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Get to Know Your Chief Power Supply Officer
What is your favorite family tradition?
Thanksgiving holiday – preparing and enjoying a vegan
Thanksgiving meal.
Where would we find you in your free time?
I don’t know; what’s free time? Seriously, I enjoy cycling,
running, hiking, and farming and/or gardening – growing
plants is just fascinating.
If you didn’t work for DMEA what would you be doing?
Volunteering for Engineers Without Borders.
What are you most thankful for?
The beautiful place we live and the family to enjoy it with.
Jim Heneghan,
Power
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Simple TV

Locals (20+ channels)

$29.95

Expanded (70+ channels)

$84.95

Extreme (120+ channels)

$109.95

Reliable home phone
Unlimited local & long distance

$30.00
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Volunteer to serve
The Operation Round Up Charitable Trust is made up
of volunteer members, like you. We currently have two
openings on this trust and are looking for members in
the following districts to serve: District #2 and District #4.

CAR
SEATS
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FOOD
BANKS

WHAT DO OPERATION TRUSTEES DO?

Together with fellow trustees, you’ll determine where to
disburse the funds collected from DMEA’s Operation Round
Up program. Each month you’ll meet to review applications
from members in need and local non-profit organizations.

All about Operation Round Up

HOW MUCH TIME DOES IT TAKE?

Operation Round Up is an easy and convenient way for
DMEA members to make a difference in their communities.

The trustees meet the third Tuesday monthly to review
applications. These meetings typically last no more than
two hours. Trustees serve three-year terms and are limited
to a total of four terms.

WHEN WOULD I START?

Immediately! There are currently multiple vacancies and
the trust is looking to fill these spots as soon as possible.

HOW DO I APPLY?

Monthly electric bills of participating members are
automatically rounded up to the nearest dollar. That
money is donated to families and organizations in need
throughout our service territory.

WHERE DOES THE MONEY GO?

Interested members must be residents of District #2 and
District #4. To submit your name for consideration, contact
Karen Archey at karen.archey@dmea.com, (970) 240-1229,
or complete the online form found at www.dmea.com/
operation-round.

FIRE
PREVENTION
PROCEDURES
IN EFFECT

HOW DOES IT WORK?

From medical expenses and service animals to car seats
and food banks, funds are put in a trust and donated
monthly based on need and community impact.
To apply for funding or to start rounding up today visit
www.dmea.com/operation-round.

With the continued high temperatures and dry, windy weather, DMEA has put in
effect its fire prevention procedures. This greatly reduces the risk of a fire being
started by electrical equipment but does come with ramifications: DMEA members
who may have grown accustomed to limited and relatively short outages may find
that power outages last longer than under normal conditions.
It’s especially important for members to report any issues or damage to DMEA
immediately. DMEA asks members who observe anything that seems out of the
ordinary concerning power lines or power equipment to do the following:
1) first and foremost–stay clear of the area in question;
2) call DMEA’s main line at 877-687-3632 to report the situation. Please DO NOT
report via social media channels or e-mail.

WE DO
MORE

HOME COOKING
Sweet Potato Stuffed Mushrooms
Viva Kellogg, Paonia

(because fast internet is a given)

Ingredients:
12 baby bella mushrooms
1 large sweet potato
½ c canned chickpeas
1 tsp ground cumin
1 tsp ground coriander
1 tsp smoked paprika
1 tsp chili powder
Salt and black pepper
½ c chopped spinach
¼ c chopped cilantro

If your internet company isn’t giving you fast
internet, they probably shouldn’t be your internet
company. Tell us what it would take to make you
switch to Elevate - you just might be surprised.

It’s a pain to switch your internet.
While we can’t take away every hassle, we can make
switching to Elevate just a bit easier. That’s why we’ll
never play any pricing games, hit you with hidden fees, or
charge you for your Wi-Fi router. And yeah, we might just
throw in a quick car wash.
Get more than just internet. Get internet and a squeakyclean ride while you’re at it.
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Reliable home phone

Unlimited local & long distance

$30.00

WE’RE IN NEED OF YOUR RECIPES!
elevateinternet.com / 844-386-8744
Available in live service areas only. Includes 1 Gig service for the first 3 months for the price of 150 Mbps
($54.95/mo). After 3 months, regular pricing ($79.95/mo) applies. Subscribers may switch to 150 Mbps at
any time. Installation is zero money down and $10/mo., for 10 months or $100 upfront. Initial 12-month
contract required. Internet service is required for TV and phone. Speeds are up to 1 Gig.

Submit your best recipe, along with your
name, address and photo of your dish, to
communications@dmea.com
If we print your recipe, you win a $25 gift card.
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Volunteer to serve

The Operation Round Up Charitable Trust is made up
of volunteer members, like you. We currently have two
openings on this trust and are looking for members in
the following districts to serve: District #2 and District #4.
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Joining a teach-from-home
WHAT DO OPERATION
TRUSTEES DO?

Facebook group
Together with fellow trustees, you’ll determine where to
disburse the funds collected from DMEA’s Operation Round
Up program. Each month you’ll meet to review applications
from members in need and local non-profit organizations.

All about Operation Round Up

HOW MUCH TIME DOES IT TAKE?

Downloading
Kahn
Operation Round Up is an easy and convenient
way for
Academy
DMEA members to make a difference in their communities.

HOW DO
YOU CONNECT?

The trustees meet the third Tuesday monthly to review
applications. These meetings typically last no more than
two hours. Trustees serve three-year terms and are limited
to a total of four terms.

WHEN WOULD I START?

Immediately! There are currently multiple vacancies and
the trust is looking to fill these spots as soon as possible.

HOW DOES IT WORK?

Monthly electric bills of participating members are
automatically rounded up to the nearest dollar. That
money is donated to families and organizations in need
throughout our service territory.
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HOW
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Karen Archey at karen.archey@dmea.com, (970) 240-1229,
or complete the online form found at www.dmea.com/
operation-round.

To apply for funding or to start rounding up today visit
www.dmea.com/operation-round.

Fast Internet | Simple TV | Reliable Home Phone
elevateinternet.com / 844-386-8744

FIRE
PREVENTION
PROCEDURES
IN EFFECT
M, W, F; 8:00am-5:00pm
T & Th; 8:00am-6:00pm
Contact Us:
1-877-687-3632 | www.dmea.com |

With the continued high temperatures and dry, windy weather, DMEA has put in
effect its fire prevention procedures. This greatly reduces the risk of a fire being
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1) first and foremost–stay clear of the area in question;
2) call DMEA’s main line at 877-687-3632 to report the situation. Please DO NOT
report via social media channels or e-mail.
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with features like these to
keep your firearms secure:

HOW DO
YOU CONN
BIOMETRIC SCANNERS

Only the right fingerprints will open the safe.

APPS

Manage your safe from afar, and get
automatic notifications if the safe is ever
opened when you’re not around.

WHAT CONNECTS YOU TO THE CLASSRO

We all use the internet differently, whether it’s for remote lea
SMART
lives
easier. KEYS
No matter how you use the internet, you need a

Get access to your safe with a single button,
and use the key as a panic button in an
emergency.

Fast Internet | Simple TV | Reliable Home Ph
elevateinternet.com / 844-386-8744

HUMIDITY & TEMPERATURE SENSORS

Make sure the environment within your safe
is always optimal for your fireams.
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